TAKING CARE OF YOUR GRANITE OR
QUARTZ COUNTERTOPS

Granite and Quartz are durable, functional and beautiful and they don’t need much maintenance.
However, minimal care will ensure your countertops will always be in great condition. Taking proper
care of your stone countertops is important to maintain their polished and beautiful look. Below are
some steps to help protect your new countertops:
1. Apply a high quality granite sealer to the countertops. We recommend Stain-Proof Premium
Impregnating Sealer from DryTreat. All of our Granite and Marble countertops we installed are
sealed with StainProof sealer. Quartz slab don’t need to be seal.
2. We recommend cleaning your countertops daily. They can be clean with warm water and a few
drops of dish detergent. However, we recommend using a stone cleaner like Rejuvenata Spray
cleaner from DryTreat. It can be use to clean natural as well as engineer stone like quartz. This
will clean any spills and dirt. Rejuvenata is not only cleans it also seal your granite countertops.
We recommend this product since granite is porous and absorbent and spills of oil, wine or coffee
can stain your countertops.
3. Keep the surface clean and avoid exposure to high temperature for quartz countertops. Granite,
however, can withstand higher temperatures.
4. Avoid cutting directly onto your countertop. This will not only make your
knife dull, but will leave micro scratches into your quartz or granite. These
micro scratches will make your countertops look dull.
5. Avoid acidic products on your countertops. Acids can etch or can chemically react with quartz or
granite. Thus leaving stains or blemishes.
6. Avoid any kind or type of oil on your countertop. Oil can stain your granite
countertops by leaving “wet” looks or oil drops visible.
7. Avoid leaving anything directly (food, soap, or cleaners) on the granite or quartz for long periods
of time.
8. We recommend placing a cutting board for food preparation and a trivet for hot pots or pans.
9. Do not stand on your countertops.
10. If granite or quartz is damaged or stained call a professional for advice.

